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Washington Woman Killed

in Wreck with Husband

DEAD NOW NUMBER NINE

Henry Jacobs Annapolis Dies

in the Hospital-

Two Other In a Dangcrou Cond-

ition from Injuries ncoclvcd In
Friday Nights Collision Renpo-

nibilitr for Accident Placed by

General 31annsrcr Shanahan on Dli
obedicnco of Order by Crews

TROllEY VICTIM

W SMR51 GREENE

¬

The body of the young woman one of

the nine victims of the trolley wreck on

the Washington Baltimore and Annap-

olis Electric Railway near Annapolis

Friday night was mat night Identified OH

that of Mrs George W Greene jr of

1S38 Oregon avenue northwest this city

Mrs Greenes husband who was accom-

panying her to the Naval Academy ball

Is also numbered among the dead

The Identification was made by Dr

Murray G Matter one of the health of

fleers of Washington who was paraonallj
acquainted with both Mr and Mrs

Greene Mr Greene was employed as i

architect In the construction department-

of the Soldiers Home for several years

Both Mr and Greene were natives
of Philadelphia and InsiTnijtfjt their

bodies were taken from Annapolis to

that city by the father of Mr Greene

and Mr and Mrs Chambers the father

and mother of Mrs Greene who were
summoned after the Identification had

been made by Dr Motter Mr and Mrs
Greene had been married about seven

years and had no children

First Thought to Do Ilavrllnjrs

It was at first thought the body of Mrs

Greene was that of Miss Martha Raw

Mr

Miss

¬

lings daughter of John Rawlings for
merly of Annapolis but who now lives

at 163S Sixth street northwest Washing

Even relatives In Annapolis sold they

wero the body was that of Miss

RaWlings However Dr Matter upon

reading of Mr Greenes death In the
morning papers and also that of an un

identified woman Immediately went to
Annapolis yesterday afternoon and posi-

tively Identified the body of Mrs Greene
and also that of her husband Although-

a number of Annapolis people Insisted

that the body was that ot Miss Rawllngs
she was found safely at her home In this
city

Ring Led to Identification
The first thing that led up to the Identi-

fication of Mrs Greene was a ring which

she wore on one of her fingers and which
boro the Inscription G W G to M E
C Some of the articles of clothing worn
by her also had the Intials M E G em-

broidered on them

sure

to-
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¬

¬
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¬
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The bodies of Mr and Mrs Green were
found jammed in a heap between two
seats of the car Green undoubtedly

died of concussion of the brain as his

skull was caved In and there ware other
bruises about tho taco and body Mrs

Green had a fatal wound in the left
breast

Death List Number Mne
The list of fatalities of the wreck now

totals nine Harry Jacobs nineteen years
old of Annapolis having died at the

Emergency Hospital shortly after 10

oclock lust night His Injuries consisted

of a severs fracture of tho skull and cuts
and body bruises The attending physi-

cians did everything possible to save his

life but in vain
Tho fear Is felt that the death list may

roach ton or more William E Slaughter
traffic passenger manager of the railway
under treatment at Annapolis Emergency
Hospital Is In a dangerous condition and
his recovery Is doubtful

Mr Slaughter sustained a sovore frac

¬

¬

ture Of the humorus wns sovorely cut
bruised about the body lost the sight of
bill left eye and It Is thought he is nlso
injured Internally

Mr Slaughter was conscious throughout
yesterday and late last night ho was
rusting easily

Order Were Obeyed
General Manager Shanahan yesterday

pointed out that the accident was due to
dttigltedlonee of orders and where orders

not obeyed accidents are bound to
happon whether on single or double
tracks Ho has a duplicate of tho order
given Motorman George Wadsworth
which ho says instructed him to call In
at Boils Gate He was warned how
over to look out for a car coming from
Baltimore and under the circumstances
and according to the rules It was the
duty of the car to stop on the siding at
Camp Parole there to pass the Annap

car then proceed to Bests
Gate and call in

ot

are

i

It Is tho impression that tho crew
thought they could make Bests Gate be
fore the arrival of the car with which
ttiay collided

aiotormnii nn Experienced Man
Motorman Wadsworth went to Balti-

more yesterday and had a talk with Man
Shanahan then came to Washing

tort Vhero he lives Wadsworth has had
right years experience In Intorurban
service and was looked upon as an abso
lutely reliable man Wadsworths state-
ment was not given out

Police Justice John N Davis of An-

napolis acting coroner yesterday 1m

pondled a jury and after viewing the
bodies of the dead the jury adjourned

Monday morning when a public hoar
Ing will be held and blame for the acci-

dent placed

Baltimore and Return 9125
Baltimore Ohio R IU

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways both days except Royal Lim-
ited City offices 1117 G st and 619 Pa
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and warmer to
day tomorrow fair light east
tp southeast winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
1 W J Bryan Plays Baseball
1 Allies Give Up Committee Fight
Twentyfour Die In Western Storm
1 Eighteen Killed In Fierce Race War
4 Taft Captures Sixteen More Delegates
4 Taffs Managers Decline Compromise
4 Mitchell Movement Started In Texas

on Chicago Platform
of Maryland and Virginia

LOCAL
1 Nine Dead in tho Annapolis Wreck
3 Home for Incurables Ceremonies
2Georgetown Law Men at Banquet
2Confederates Decorate Graves Today
3 Inquiry Into Tennessee Accident
4 President Pleased with Committee
6 National Guardsmen Home Today

MeRlin Calls Convention

PROTEGE OF JAOKSON-

Dr William Boyakin Dead at Ago
of One Hundred and One Yearn
Maryvllle Kane June 6 One year and

MarylandFair
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six days after he passed tho century
mark Dr William son of Theodore Boya

kin protege of Andrew Jackson and
probably Kansas oldest resident Is dead

at his homo near here The end came
last night

Dr Boyaklna father once saved the life
of Andrew Jackson In an Indian battle
and It was in recognition of this that the
general sent his rescuers son to college

LAKE BUILDS AIRSHIP

Submarine Inventor Turns His Hand
to Aviation

New York Juno 6 Simon Lake the
submarine Inventor and builder of Bridge

port Conn has gone the amphibian spe-

cies one bettor by Inventing a new style
of airship and by his own genius he
can travel In air water and on land

It Is a combination of aeroplane and a
gas bag the aeroplane grasping the air
much as hydroplanes take hold of water
on submarines By the use of a heJlcop

tre the ascent can be mado In a vertigo
direction or at an angle The ship the
Inventor says Is perfectly dirigible-

In order to advance the science of air
navigation Lake says his plans are open

to the public

¬

¬

PRIVATE GWINNELL TESTIFIES

Soldier Accused of Murder Witness
for Fellowprisoner

Havana June 6 At the trial of Corpo-

ral Cooper for the murder of two Cuban
fishermen today Private Gwlnnell who
Is accused also of the murder testified

Ho repeated the original story he told
at the time of the arrests that he and
Cooper acted In selfdefense but he did
not make a very good impression

The dqfqnse announced that ft 1H I B

testimony for that side on Monday
when Cooper will take the stand

GUESTS DAMAGE HER FLAT

Morsce Who Entertained Mmc
Gould Sued by Thomas

New York June 6 The recent sensa-

tional courtship in this city of Mme Anna
Gould and Prlnco Helle de Sagan was
called to mind late this afternoon by the
filing of an attachment in the Supreme

Ute

Mrs

¬

¬

Court by Mrs Amanda C Thomas against
the bank account of Tyler Morse the
former Boston millionaire

The attachment is for 34000 and repre-

sents the damage Mrs Thomas alleges
was done her furnishings in the Wyoming
apartment house at the time Mr Tyler
Morse and his wife wore entertaining
Mme Gould and her prince The Morass
had leased the Thomas apartment and It
is alleged played havoc with the

in the suite during their occupancy
furni-

ture

¬

¬

ROYAL YACHT DAMAGED

Alexandra Collide with Wall While
GolnKT Through Canal

Kiel Juno G While going through the
canal today the royal yacht Alexandra

collided with the wall
She damaged her propeller blade but

proceeded under her own steam

SILBERHORN SEARCH ENDS

No Vestige of Burned Vessel or 3Iciu
hers of Her Crew Found

San Francisco Juno 6 The British
sloopofwar Shoarwator arrived today
after five months unsuccessful search
for any survivors of the British bark
Silborhorn While bound from Newcas-
tle England to the west coast with
forty officers and men the Silborhorn
took fire off South America last August
and all hands wore lost

Among the crew was an apprentice
whose family was Identified with the
British government and a government
search was urged

Not so much as a bit of wreckage was
discovered Every Island along the coast
Including Juan Fernandez was visited

¬

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS FOR NEW MUNICIPAL BUILDING OPENING

SHEATH SKIRT SHOCKS THEM

Excitement at Pier When Its

Wearer Shows Tip

Follov Woman Who Finally
Makes Escape

M-
IfeO n

euenaes uxiTnbly rowu

New Y rk JUM lJ w York had Its
first public view today of one of tn
new sheath gown wife a wearer Inside
and the old town scald have been scarce-
ly more excited had the stock exchange
gone out of business

The most vivid recollection of the hun-

dreds who witnessed affair is that
the woman wore stockings This
much they know for this much they saw

True the woman had on a pearl gray
gown matched with an immense gray
hat and suede slippers but those more

Incidents of her apparel twenty
secondary to the dainty effect dlimiosed
by the slit in the side of her skirt that
extended from the knee to the hem If
thats what you call the boundary line
of a skirt

The fair young thing who turned the
heads of all who saw her went to the

to see a friend oft on the Oceanic

the

were

gray

¬

She drove to the pier in a
with her escort started jauntily up the
gangplank In some mysterious manner
the crowd Instantly seemed to get next
and there was more rubbernecking In

the next few minutes than was ever
known among a like number of people In
the history of the world

Had she handed out 10 gold pieces to
all who applied the crowd could not
have pressed forward more eagerly She
first blushed then blanched and then
nonplussed herself while her gallant
escort tried to fight his way through the
crowd

They finally reached the boot and when
they found the excitement there just as
keen they cut short their adieus and
struggled back to the carriage

The slit in the gown beneved admirably
that Is frcm the viewpoint of the crowd
and everybody got an oJo full

DOTOA CUTS BUDGET

Appropriates but 73000000 Rubles
to Build Battle Ships

St Petersburg June Douma to
day rejected tho estimates for the con-

struction of four battle ships

It was voted however to grant 73

000000 rubles for this purpose Instead of
the 87000000 rubles asked for In the
budget

6The ¬

¬

RAILWAY COMPANYS STATEMENT

A careful Investigation ax to the cause of the deplorable accident near
Camp Parole lout night been made by the officials of this company

The Investigation nhovrs clearly that the accident was due to the
violation of a plainly written order which amply provided for a safe

of these
The owner of this property have spared no expense to eliminate nil

ordinary causes of danger to the traveling public by building the very
highest type of Intcrurhan road and eliminating nil grade croMlngn and
adopted the most improved system of train management an well as select-
ing trainmen of ample experience and paying them the highest rate of
wage in this State

To protect UN and our pniuicngcrM against Injuries resulting from vio-

lation by a trainmen of a plainly written order which is Ju t an necessary
for his own protection M for the protection of the passengers we have
to rely to a reasonable extent upon his having the Kume interest of self
preservation that other men have if not more so

I presume of course that there will be n full investigation Into the
Cause of this accident by the coroner and perhaps the above is about an
full a statement as I ought to make in advance of that inquiry-

J N SHANAHAN
Vice President and General Manager Washington Baltimore and Annapolis

Electric Railway Company
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EIGHTEEN DIE IN BATTLE

Thousand Armed Men Fight in
Oklahoma Race War

lilife POSSe Down and Ivllls

the Lender of a Xcgro Mur-

derer Band

It4t Runs

s

¬

El Rome Okla June 6 Late to nght aj
telephone ptoaeage was received from

Hitchcock Okhu reporting that the posse

from Blalne had run down Alf Hunter
negro multimurderer and laM negro

band who slew Sheriff Garrison
and that the posse and negroes en-

gaged in a battle near Cieo Springs In

which six whites and a dozen negroes
werfekitled Including Alt Hunter who Is

also known as Kingsbury
About armed whites wore in the

man hunt which covered Alfalfa and

Custer counties and was the biggest race
war In Oklahomas recent history

the
yester-

day

iCS

>
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MAY BE GIRLS SLAYER

Dcdhnin Police Trying to Connect
Italian Boy with Third Crime

Dedham Mass June 6 The Dedham
police tonight are trying to prove that
Antonio Santo the fourteenyearold
Italian who told a startling story to-

day accusing himself with the murder of

two Italian boys in Brooklyn is tho
of little Louise Staula who was

¬

murdered here on May 11 apparently In

just the manner that Santo says he killed
tho Marino brothers

The sixyearold Staula girl was found

dead In a meadow near her home with
her head crushed by tho blow of a stone

or some heavy weapon

Under a gruelling examination this
evening Santo reiterated his tale of kill-

Ing the Marino brothers and when ques-

tioned abput the Staula girl said that
he was In Dedham on a Monday In May
and said

I saw a little girl picking flowers and
fired a rock at her

COMING TO RESUME SWAY

¬

Mrs Vanderbilt to Renew Regula-
tion of American Society

New York June pretenders to
the throne of New Yorks little principal-

ity called society must look well to th lr
titles this summer for Mrs
Vantlerbllt Is going to return from Europe
shortly and attempt to spread her social

prestige over everything It Is said that
Mrs Vanderbilt feels that the proud
name has been bandied around too freely
of late principally owing to the divorce
affair of Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt and
the mother Is going to show Newport that
the name Is still something to conjure
with In social matters

Mrs Vanderbllts determination Is taken
as a challenge to Mrs Astor and If the
deft Is accepted a giddy time is ahead for

the 400 or whatever the number Is now
The principal scene of Mrs Vanderbilts
ostentation will bo her famous Newport
home The Breakers

When you have lost or found anything
telephone an advertisement to The Wash
ington Herald and WH will be sent you at
1 cent a word

to Chicago and Return
Baltimore Ohio R R

June 12 to 16 returning until 27th
Solid through trains with leave
Washington and 530 p m arriving
Chicago a m and 515 p m next
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Alabama Floor lag 225 Per 100 Ft
Frank Llbbey Co 6th N Y ave nw

FLOODS

Three States Now in Grasp
of Great Torrents

NEBRASKA IS DEVASTATED

IN WESTERN

Twentyone Relieved to Rave Per
inhed in that State Senator
Browns Home Narrowly Escapes
Destruction Railroad Tied Up by
VnshoutB and Mines Shut Down

Lincoln Nebr June 6 After the ate
bad acvactaUd by a aides of tcmns-

HMtte floods ari n w sweeping over vast
sections of Nebraska

The fury of the wind has probably ooet
21 lives 10 persons being killed outright
and 1J fatally injured Besides a large
number have been seriously injured

been

The damage to buildings and other
coperty will exceed 10IKM

The Northwestern Railroad has tempor-
arily abandoned train service The Bur-

lington has been delayed by serious wash-

outs while tbe Missouri Pacific has been
seriously handicapped

At Bloomington Snporlo Fairbury and-

a number of other cities the damage by
Seed has been great

The western section of Lincoln was
Inundated tonight Salt Creek suddenly
becoming a torrent At Geneva a tornado
swept the business section and then sub-

divided into half a dozen minor torna-
does

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

In Buffalo County a storm cause heavy
damage and advanced within a few feet
of the residence of United States Senator
Norris Brown before Its fury was spent
At Carleton Franklin Htldroth Minden
Edgar Falrneld and In Vale tornadoes
were reported

Telephone lines have been destroyed

and communication with stricken regions-

Is most difficult
Three Dead In Montana

Helena Mont Juno 6 With every
transcontinental road In the State tied
up thousands of passengers marooned at
various places and three deaths reported
the Hood situation In Montana Is hourly
growing worse

The rain which has fallen for the past
six days continues Telegraph and tele-

phone service is demoralized and but
meager details from the stricken districts
have reached here

¬

One man was drowned today near
Townsend and two Chinamen are report-
ed dead In the valley below Helena

The smelters of the American Smelting
and Refining Company were obliged to
shut down owing to four feet of water
being in tho furnace rooms

¬

The Northern Pacific Is the only line
operating to the eastward from Helena
and Butte while Its system to the west
ward will be Jrted up for four or five days

Butte Mines Shut Down
Butte Mont June 6 After having been

completely cut off from the outside world
for thirtysix hours Butte got communi
cation again today by wire and by two
railroads tho Northern Pacific and the
Oregon Short Line

The Great Northern ttacks between
Butte and Groat Falls have been out for
four days and the tracks between Butte
and Anaconda for two days

As no ore could be hauled over those
lines to the smelters It necessitated the
closing down of the Amalgamated and
North Butte mines and today not a mine
is operated In Butte

Flood Strikes Oklahoma Town
Enid Okla June 6 Following an ex-

ceedingly heavy rain which lasted from
6 oclock last night until midnight a dis-

astrous flood struck Enid about daybreak
this morning

Water stood twelve feet deep on the
pavement In Main street within two
blocks of the business center Boggy
Creek usually twenty feet wide spread
out to 2000 feet In many places

25c Sweet POOH lOc Per Bunch
At Kramers Branch Store 722 9th st

Flooring 8255 Per 100
Frank Libbey Co 6th N Y aVenw
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HAS A CURE FOR RABIES

French Physician Think Ills Method
a Success

Paris June 6 Tho cure of rabies even

In advanced stages will be possible if

the experiments that are being conducted

by Dr August Marc boar their premised

fruit
Dr Marc will not describe his cure until

it had appeared In some reeognlzed medi-

cal Journal but It Is known by his
which has the Pasteur treatment

as Its basis immunity against the spread

of the disease Is obtained much more

quickly than by the old method
Such cases as that which recently

caused tho death of William H Maroh

the Brooklyn manufacturer it Is an
nMmced will be amenable to the new

treatment

JUSTIN AUSTIN CAUGHT

Alleged Forger Wanted Here Ar-

rested in Bayonne N J
Justin Austin who Is alleged to be one

of the cleverest forgers in the country

was arrested yesterday at Bayonne N J
by Detective Sergeant Griffin on the
charge of being a fugitive frost justice

His arrest was asked for by Chief of
Police Sylvester who had been searching

for him for a year

method

¬

¬

Austin went to Bayonne several days

ago to visit friends He was remanded
until tomorrow He is twentyeight

years old and his home Is in Covlagton

Ky He Is wanted here for forgery

MADDEN BOYS AID HUNGRY

Horsemans Sons Sell Shetland
Ponies anti Give Away Money

New York June 4 Touched by the
stories of abject hunger among the school-

children of the lower Eat Side Edward
Madden nine and Joseph Madden thir-

teen sons of John E Madden the noted

horseman today contributed HQ to the

¬

relief fund for these children
The little fellows made tbe money In

the sale of SheUand ponte raised on

their own farm in Kentucky From te
farm they wrote to their father direct-
Ing hint to take 4 of their money and
contribute It In their name The father
gladly consented

I

PLAN WELCOME TO rTTTT

Americana in Berlin Invite the Xew
Ambassador

Berlin 1 Tke American Aseoela-

tlon of Commerce and Trade is making
arrangements to welcome Dr David
Jayne Hill the new American Ambassa-
dor to Germany at an afternoon recep-

tion at one of the big hotels
An Invitation to this function al-

ready been sent to Dr Hill

June

has

¬

¬

¬

BRYAN PLAYS RIGHT FIELD

Commoner Office Force W p Base-

ball by Skidoo flfclly

Democracy Leader Proves Good
Fielder but Bud Runner and

Umpires Without Injury

pine

Crete Nebr June S The entire Com

monor force came to Crete OR a special

train today for He annual picnic A

baseball game was started in which WH

llam J Bryan was pat in right field tote

brother Charles Bryan at first base and
Bill Matinta the poeteditor in the box

Col G W Bowloy w umpire He is

still alive
Mr Bryan caught two files but he

could not run worth a cent nor did
Bowlby know enough of the game to
umpire So Bryan and Bowlby changed
positions Mr Bryans decisions might
not be up to National League standards
but they paaaed with the players and
nobody suggested killing the ump

The Commoner won the game 2S to 19

MILE OF RHODODENDRON

Russell Sage Gives New York
OOOO Floral Treat

New York June 6 Mrs Russell Sage
gave to the city enough rhodo-

dendron plants to cover a mile along the
slope on the west side of the east drive in
Central Park and for the last six weeks
about 100 men have been busy setting

recent

Mrs

¬

them out
What will be known as the Sage planta-

tion when It is flnlshed starts at Eighty
sixth street and dividing the bridle path
and the east drive for almost the entire
distance continues almost to tteth street

Thousands of persons for the peat
month have watched with Interest the
growth of the plant but they did not
know the name of the donor

Park Commissioner Smith says it would
easily take 0000 to duplicate the plants

WOMAN LIKES AIR TRIP

She I Sorry Balloon Camo
Down So Soon

Canton Ohio June only sorry

we couldnt stay In the air longer said

Mrs Homer W Thompson of Salem

Ohio this afternoon after the big balloon

Ohio had descended In safety to the
shores of Turkey Foot Lake seventeen

miles from the starting point of the

Says

6rm

flight In this city
Mrs Thompson had shown no nervous

ness In the flight which she made in
company with her husband and Leo Ste-

vens of New York City

¬

RECEIVER FOR TRACTION LINE

Suit Involving
Chicago Company

Chicago Junp 6 A bill seeking to

have a receiver appointed In the United

States Circuit for the Chicago Con-

solidated Traction Company was flied

today by the Central Trust Company of

Xew York Flies

I

Firni

Court ¬

New York
The bill tvhlch also makes the Union

Traction Company defendant was pre-

sented to Judge Grosseupi Judge Gross
oup continued the motion until next Tues
day

J H Small Sons Florists
14th G Washn WaldorfAstoria usa

125 to Baltimore and Return
Today via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Per 10O Ft
Frank Llbbey Co 6th N Y ave nw
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Give Up Contests Before Ghfr

cago Committee

NEW TACTICS PLAJSTKB

Fight to Be Carried Before Con

vention Later On

Declaration Is Made that Treatment-
of Contesting Delegation from the
South Farcical Decision In

Readied FollowinG Seating of
Taft Men from Florida and
Georgia Giving Taft a Gain of 10

AlliES Will QUIT

fOR THE PRESENT

Is

Chicago HI June that the
treatment they have received before the
national committee has been farcical the
allies tonight decided to discontinue their
contests before the committee

They will carry the fight to the com-

mittee OH credentials or to the floor of

the convention If necessary
This action followed a conference be-

tween Senatoreleit Bradley of Ken
tucky Senator Hennenway of Indiana
Joseph B Keeling Representative Bttrke
of Pennsylvania Senator Crane and A
B Humphrey representing the Hughes

6Alleging

¬

¬

¬

boom
TIM conference wa brought on by the

action oC the committee in seating the
Taft delegates friii Florida and Georgia
in the same perfunctory way the Taft
contestant Tom Alabama and Arkansas
were seated yesterday

PottUoiaM tonight are all stirred up

They are dtoeuertug the complaints of
the alttee that they have been the vic-

tims of gagrule treatment
Also they are discussing the statement

of many of the Taft eommittftemen who

cell BJtcbcocks work in getting three of
the Taft campaign managers on the com-

mittee coarse and say they win not
serve on the committee if he is elected

chairman
Raw spots are developing on all sides

Interest m the outcome is increasing
every minute and many conferences are
being heW The antes are in a rage and
declare they will take their flght dear
to the floor l the convention no matter
what hitter feeling may be engendered

Decline Pence Compromise
Further excitement was created butfee

hotel lobbies tonight when it was learned
that the Taft forces represented by
Hitchcock John G Capers and Senator
Lodge had utterly declined pacificatory
overtures made by three members of the
committee Ernest Hart of Iowa
Harry S New of Indiana and David W

E

¬

¬

<

Molvane of Kansas These three oem
mltteemen suggested that tbe Southern
contesting delegates from both sides be
seated with half a vote each but the
Taft forum said no

They branded the move as plan to
got control of the committee on resolu-

tions and thus wreck the Roosevelt plat-

form programme
Thus the war goes merrily on and there

are developments every minute If the
convention does not last four days or
more there will be a tot of discredited po-

litical prophets around this Windy City
Meanwhile the generally accepted be-

lief Is that Taft will be nominated on the
first ballot and his managers are

of the outcome

a

confi-

dent

¬

¬

¬

¬

Lie Is Passed
The committee adjourned abruptly this

afternoon after seating the Taft delegates
front Florida and Georgia The He was
passed between two of the alleged fiery
gentlemen from Florida but not a hair
turned

The allies those representing Fairbanks
Knox and Cannon were quickly in con-

ference with Senator of Ken-
tucky Senator Bradley was to have ar-

gued the Kentucky contests before the
committee but observing how things
were running and accepting the stiaatkm
as stated by Maj B Bryan to be that
the cards are stacked against the allies
the Senator declined to do so Maj Bry-

an ventured to speak In the committee
on the Georgia case but he quickly with
drew on the ground that he was not ac
corded a fair heating

The Bradley conference lasted alt
afternoon and well into the evening The
Senator and ethers and the representa-
tives of Fairbanks Cannon and Knox

E

the

Bradley
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

at the conference to on
Monday all contests now on ills before
the national committee and to submit
them to the committee on credentials
when appointed by the temporary organi-
zation of the convention

Neither Hitchcock nor Statter the three
employes oC the Taft boom factory in
Washington who have been sitting as
proxies for the committeemen from New
Mexico North Dakota and Alaska can
be the proxies in the committee on cre-
dentials

¬

Decide to Withdraw
Bradleys conferees decided to with-

draw all conteSts before the committee-
on the ground that they could not get
fair treatment at the hands of Hitch
cock Phelps and Statter and they re
fused to go on with what they claim to
be a farce as in each contest that has

¬

¬

¬

come before the committee the allies havo
formally protested against the three men

sitting as proxies for a State and two
Territories in which they had no resi-

dence and tor whose Republican constlr
nests they had ho authority to act
furthermore that the national committee
men elected by those constituents had no
right to over their proxies to out-

siders
The Taft people when they learned oC

the decision of tho Bradley conferees de
clared that it was an evidence of weak-

ness on the part of the allies that the
allies had not a leg to stand upon in the
Alabama Arkansas Florida and Georgia
contests and that certain Influential a

Continued on Pane 4 Column 2
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